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Abstract
Building on a case study of a strategic funding initiative for biotechnology research and innovation, the paper analyses how policy objectives
concerning innovation and value creation are responded to within the practices of researchers and governance actors. The paper employs an
analytical perspective that centres on the interrelation between policy articulations and actors’ daily work practices and provides a novel study
of how innovation demands are negotiated and made sense of within the context of three different empirical sites: national policy and science
governance, intermediary science governance, and research practices. The paper addresses a problematic ‘hopeful’ mode of governance in
today’s policy that is based on the idea of filling innovation deficits in current practices. As an alternative to this mode, the paper argues for the
need for a more empathetic and practice-oriented policy discourse on innovation and value creation.
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1. Introduction
Many European countries are currently finding themselves
in a mode of transition. The challenge of climate change is
pushing nations to search for ways to minimize their carbon
footprint, a growing and ageing global population is raising
concerns about limited food resources and increasing health-
care demands, and a series of financial crises in recent decades
has generated calls for economic reform and diversification.
Within this broad context of concerns, the biotechnology
research field is often called upon to provide new path-
ways for economic activity by making sustainable biological
resources available for exploitation (Jansen and Gupta 2009;
Bud 1989). Thus, biotechnology has become a focal point for
investments across Europe, partly driven by expectations of
how the field can deliver innovations that answer to societal
challenges while at the same time fuelling our economies with
new profitable businesses (e.g. European Commission 2002,
2013). In policy, we can find such expectations manifested in
concepts that capture desired futures, such as the bioeconomy
or knowledge-based economies (Bugge et al. 2016; Hausknost
et al. 2017: 3; McCormick and Kautto 2013). Moreover, fol-
lowing recent policy developments, biotechnology has also
caught attention within the context of what is now commonly
referred to as third-generation innovation policies or innova-
tion 3.0 frameworks, which focus on the need for policies to
facilitate deep societal transformations (e.g. Kuhlmann and
Rip 2018; Schot and Steinmueller 2016, 2018; Koch 2019).1

However, due to the infrastructures and resources locked
into existing sociotechnical configurations, many argue for
the need for public interventions to manage the transition
towards such desired futures and actively steer research
activities towards innovation and value creation objectives

(Weber and Rohracher 2012). This aspect of intervention
raises an important issue regarding actors’ ability to respond
to the push for innovation and value creation in policy. That
is, while governments across Europe are turning their heads
to the biotechnology field in search of solutions, research
funding agencies, universities, research centres, and biotech-
nology scientists are finding themselves in the spotlight and
are expected to deliver on often complex innovation objec-
tives. Accordingly, the aim of this paper is to study how
policy objectives concerning innovation and value creation are
taken up within the biotechnology research field. I address
the following research question: how do actors within science
governance and biotechnology research make sense of calls
for innovation and value creation, negotiate them, and carve
out responses within the context in which they work?

When it comes to studying innovation resulting from aca-
demic research, much attention has previously been on com-
mercialization processes, and there is a substantial body of
literature focusing on the relation between commercialization
processes and knowledge production (e.g. Etzkowitz et al.
2000; Rothaermel et al. 2007; McMillan et al. 2000). A
number of studies have explored how academics who are sci-
entists navigate new university–industry relations and demon-
strate shifts in the norms and values underlying academic
work, as well as in how scientists choose their topics based
on their involvement with commercial actors (Cooper 2009;
Etzkowitz 1998; Holloway and Herder 2019; Owen-Smith
and Powell 2001; Slaughter and Leslie 1997). Moreover,
questions derived from observations of new entanglements
involving finance and research have been prominent in stud-
ies of the biotech sector, such as those by Cooper (2008),
Rajan (2006) and Birch (2017), who have studied how the
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biotechnology industry emerged within the context of neolib-
eral political regimes. In sum, these studies tell a convincing
story about how academic research is now undergoing impor-
tant changes, pushed by an increased focus on innovation,
value creation, and, more specifically, commercialization.
Key concerns emerging from this body of work are that
notions concerning public and private interests are being
conflated to provide justifications for industrial collabora-
tion and that economic framings of value are dominating
biotechnology innovation discourses.

In this paper, I argue that there is also a need to develop
greater sensitivity towards the flip side of this narrative of
change in order to understand fully how new innovation
objectives are becoming part of the biotechnology field. This
concerns the struggle actors may face when asked to deliver
on innovation and value creation, and how persistent work
routines, additional demands, or conflicting ideas in and
about science and science governance are part of shaping
the answers actors are able to give in response to demands
to increase their innovation activities. The paper’s attention
towards frictions offers a new perspective on the innovation
imperative that dominates much of today’s policy discourse
and that channels resources towards high-tech solutions such
as biotechnology research (Pfotenhauer et al. 2019). While
policy articulations might appear clear and sensible for actors
within a given context, the travel of policy ideas has been
shown to be an inherently contingent process, taking unex-
pected turns that lead to unpredictable outcomes (Freeman
2009; Mukhtarov 2014). Thus, rather than assuming linearity
in policy implementation processes, the objective of this paper
is to give attention to the situations in which calls for innova-
tion and value creation are acted upon and to show how the
circumstances in which actors work can create frictions that
in turn change or alter the understanding and enactment of
policy objectives (Åm 2019).

I turn to a case study of a recently established funding
initiative for biotechnology research in Norway, called the
Centre for Digital Life Norway (DLN). DLN represents sub-
stantial public investment in the biotechnology field by the
Research Council of Norway (RCN), and the aim of DNL
is to ‘to create economic, societal and environmental value
for Norway from biotechnological research and innovation’
(The Research Council of Norway 2014: 4). Accordingly,
the initiative represents a pertinent case for studying efforts
to initiate shifts towards more targeted innovation and value
creation activities. In this paper, I use DLN both to study the
process of integrating policy objectives into scientific research
projects and to demonstrate how the dynamics and interac-
tions between a variety of actors, including governing actors
such as the RCN and the DLN administration and biotechnol-
ogy scientists, are partly responsible for shaping the process.
The line of inquiry in the paper is as follows. I start by situ-
ating the DLN funding initiative within the broader context
of Norwegian biotechnology policies to show how the initia-
tive has emerged from objectives articulated for the field in the
national political arena. Thereafter, I follow these objectives
as they impinge on the daily workings of the biotechnology
research field and analyse how actors within different sites
related to DLN, in both science and science governance, have
made sense of, negotiated, and responded to them. Thus,
the aim of the paper is to link the sense-making and self-
interpretation of the actors to the social and material context

in which they are situated and to provide a practice-oriented
analysis, which is largely missing from today’s innovation
policy discussions (Griggs et al. 2014; Åm 2019).

2. Situating innovation
In order to study situated responses such as those men-
tioned in the preceding section, I employ an analytical
framework that mainly focuses on the practices of scientists,
policy-makers, and research administrators. This represents
an alternative conceptualization of science and innovation
governance processes compared with traditional system per-
spectives that have dominated both innovation studies and
innovation policies since the 1980s (Godin 2009; Schot and
Steinmueller 2018). Generally, such perspectives have been
geared towards processes of optimization, trying to develop
policy instruments that can help to increase an innovation
system’s performance by improving interactions and flows
of knowledge and resources between institutions and orga-
nizations (Crow and Bozeman 1998; Nelson 1993; Lundvall
1992; Lundvall et al. 2002; Freeman 1981; Sharif 2006).
However, it is a problem that such system perspectives do
not address the complexity of the institutions and organiza-
tions that are targeted by the policies. Therefore, in this paper,
the analytical focus is shifted from the institutions and orga-
nizations to the actors within the sites targeted for change
and analyses the work they carry out. In this way, the anal-
ysis follows an interpretative and action-oriented approach
aimed at studying policy implementation processes ‘in the
making’ by eliciting how actors engage with and act upon pol-
icy demands on a daily basis (Latour 1987). This shift towards
the actors aligns with interpretative approaches to policy
analyses. Such studies highlight the complexity involved in
policy-making and in policy implementation processes, how
actors construct meaning differently in different contexts, and
accordingly, that there is a fundamental uncertainty involved
when it comes to the interpretations and effects of policies
(Freeman 2009). A key argument is that relations of gover-
nance do not act on unfree or passive actors, rather, all acts of
governance bring with them a ‘diversity of potential reactions’
(Griggs et al. 2014: 7).

The approach of this paper gives an opportunity to study
actors’ responses to policies in relation to the work practices
of which they are a part (Felt 2009). The concept of practice
is important because it also draws attention to how certain
activities and social orders are maintained and reproduced
through habits and routinized behaviour that are not nec-
essarily subject to much reflection by the actors themselves
(Thévenot 2001: 64; Schatzki 2001, 2002; Shove et al. 2012).
Thus, for the purpose of my analysis, to give significance
to practices means to be analytically attuned to how new
innovation demands are made sense of as part of persistent
work routines and established ways of steering and organiz-
ing research activities. These practices are part of ordering
actors’ realities in the sense that they shape what is perceived
as possible to act upon practically within a given context.
As an example, a principal investigator leading a research
project with several PhD students is dependent on produc-
ing results that can provide scientific publications according
to fixed and routinized ways of evaluating doctoral theses. In
this way, work practices can also constrain individual activity
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by shaping how actors experience their agency (Felt 2009;
Schatzki 2001: 14).

Thus, the objective of the analysis is to address how
such context-specific aspects shape how actors manage and
respond to innovation demands. Importantly, this includes
being attentive to the relations between actor groups and sites
and to how policy ideas travel between sites. The concepts
of innovation and value creation can be understood differ-
ently within different sites of the biotechnology field, and
innovation and value creation objectives will be attributed
varying degrees of importance depending on the context the
actors work in and how they perceive their agency, respon-
sibilities, and obligations. Thus, to grasp fully how the focus
on innovation and value creation is part of shaping the field,
its impacts need to be studied within multiple sites and with
attention to the interplay between sites and the roles each site
play (Marcus 1995). An increased focus on innovation and
value creation not only implies new demands being placed on
biotechnology researchers but also represents new expecta-
tions and responsibilities that funding agencies and research
administrators need to manage. In this regard, and follow-
ing Åm (2013), there is a need for contextualized accounts of
the work done by actors and organizations in order to dis-
cuss critically their role in research and innovation processes.
This leads to important questions for consideration in the
analysis: What conditions of possibility do new actors and
organizations emerge from? What are their practices? What
logics characterize these practices? (Åm 2013). Moreover, we
should expect differences and tensions between understand-
ings in national policy, research funding agencies, research
centres, and research projects because these are sites marked
by a diverse set of objectives. Thus, a multi-sited and action-
oriented approach opens up for studies of innovation in rela-
tion to other aspects that also are part of conditioning the
work of scientists and governance actors in the biotechnology
field, such as career development plans, publication demands,
time and resource restraints, and personal motivations
(Felt 2009).

In sum, this paper offers ways to think about innovation
policy processes and science governance that problematize
ideas about merely filling ‘deficits in innovation capacity’
(Freeman 2009; Åm 2019; Åm et al. 2021). Responses to pol-
icy demands represent trade-offs between different desires and
demands and are shaped by the given social and material con-
ditions. This introduces an uncertainty of policy implications
that makes it necessary to explore such processes empirically
and continuously (Freeman et al. 2011). Accordingly, in the
following, when I question how actors make sense of, negoti-
ate, and respond to innovation and value creation demands,
my starting point is that change is not something that merely
happens to actors but something that happens through the
work of the involved actors (Cooper 2009).

3. Methods: studying DLN and its context
The study on which this paper is based followed a multi-
sited approach, and the analysis draws on several empirical
resources, including policy documents, observations, and 14
in-depth qualitative interviews. Seven of these interviews were
conducted with principal investigators (n6) and researchers
(n1) working within research projects connected to DLN.

The remaining seven interviews were conducted with peo-
ple that had been involved in the innovation work of DLN
or in the policy work leading up to the establishment of
DLN. This included staff working within the DLN admin-
istration and representatives of innovation facilitator orga-
nizations that had collaborated with DLN (n5) and lastly
members of the RCN administration and the governing board
of BIOTEK2021, which was the funding programme for
biotechnology research in Norway at that time (n2). Addi-
tionally, together with a representative from DLN, I held
individual meetings with twelve principal investigators of
DLN research projects during which the main aspects of
their research projects were presented and discussed. The
observational study consisted of participatory observations of
innovation workshops and other innovation-relevant events
organized through DLN. As of the time that this study was
initiated, the DLN initiative consisted of a network of in total
thirteen biotechnology research projects and one social sci-
ence project in addition to the competence hub referred to as
Centre for Digital Life Norway.

In addition, the analysis also draws on what can be char-
acterized as an informal organizational ethnography of DLN
(Ybema et al. 2009). My research originates from a concomi-
tant research project of the DLN initiative, which has offered
me a unique insight into the organization and dynamics of
DLN. However, this also represents a special position from
where the research has been conducted that demands a high
level of reflexivity. Over a period of 2 years, I have had several
informal encounters and conversations with people related to
DLN and have gained knowledge from reports, newsletters,
and communication coming from the initiative. For people
connected to DLN, it has been open knowledge that I have
been involved in a project doing research on the initiative per
se. Thematerial I encountered during these 2 years was helpful
for developing a holistic understanding of the multi-layered
processes of sense-making that has taken place within DLN,
and the insights gained from this informal ethnography have
provided an important backdrop for the analysis presented in
this article. However, only quotes and direct information that
has been given under consent have been included in this paper.

I orientedmy approach to the analysis of the researchmate-
rial towards a grounded theory development (e.g. Charmaz
2006; Corbin and Strauss 1990), using the analytical soft-
ware Nvivo to code policy documents, interview transcripts,
and field notes thematically. The aim of the analysis was to
elicit how different understandings of innovation and value
creation emerged from the material, including problem def-
initions, as well as suggestions for solutions and role distri-
butions in innovation processes. There is thus a close link
between the analytical process and the explorative method-
ological design of the study. As an example, the interviews
were structured around open questions that allowed the inter-
viewees to give their own accounts of how they understood the
concepts of innovation and value creation and in what way
innovation and value creation objectives were made part of
their daily work practices (Weiss 1995). The analysis accord-
ingly aimed to elicit how the different actors accounted for
their innovation and value creation practices, what actors
the interviewees made links to and saw as relevant for such
practices, how they accounted for their own roles and respon-
sibilities in the context of their own work to engage with inno-
vation and value creation and what they perceived as drivers
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and barriers. Importantly, the analysis explored how different
understandings would emerge within different empirical sites
and how such understandings translated between the sites.
When analysing and reporting on this empirical material, I
have prioritized the anonymity of the participants. Since the
funding initiative is named in the study, I have limited my use
of direct quotes and only indicated the positions held by the
quoted interviewees where this is crucial to the argument.

4. Site 1: a hopeful governance of Norwegian
biotechnology research
The first step of the analysis presented in this paper is to
unpack the context from which present-day attention to inno-
vation and value creation objectives has emerged. In this
respect, a crucial political document is the National Strategy
for Biotechnology that was issued by the Ministry of Educa-
tion and Research in 2011 (Norwegian Ministry of Education
and Research 2011). The purpose of the document is both
to provide a framework for the development of the field
that can support the work of advisory and legislative bod-
ies and to set a direction for allocating research resources.
The strategy points to how biotechnology could contribute
to address important societal challenges and drive national
industrial growth, and based on these visions, it establishes
innovation and value creation as key political objectives for
biotechnology research investments. The document also artic-
ulates a need for new policy instruments that in a more
targeted way could help to build innovation capacity, par-
ticularly by facilitating more collaboration between research
and industry.

The objectives of the 2011 strategy are mostly described
through visionary and general statements such as claims that
‘[b]iotechnology will be instrumental in enhancing the com-
petitiveness of many of Norway’s most important industries
and may generate new industrial opportunities nationwide’
(Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research 2011: 39)
or by describing a mode of collaboration between research,
industry, and policy that focuses on a shared interest among
the actors to work towards innovation. As an example, the
document points to how ‘the specialist scientific communities
should act as national resource centres, serving as partners to
companies and research groups throughout Norway’ and that
‘public instruments should lay the basis for productive dia-
logue with various players when initiatives are being designed’
(Norwegian Ministry of Education and Research 2011: 12).
However, the strategy provided few details in terms of what
the public instruments should comprise. Sørensen (2019)
describes how such policies fit within a hopeful mode of gov-
ernance, wherein policy documents contribute to articulating
new and ambitious goals but do little to follow up on visions
with concrete content or discuss tensions that might arise
between goals. For the Norwegian biotechnology research
field, the hopeful governance had practical implications, as
it largely delegated responsibility for the translation of the
visions into policy instruments to the nearest organizations,
in this case the RCN. Thus, the question of how the visions
travelled between the strategy and the RCN is important for
understanding how innovation and value creation objectives
started to manifest themselves into the governance of the
biotechnology research field.

Within the RCN, the signals from the 2011 strategy were
picked up directly, and the strategy was used to legitimize
a new and more active governance approach. An intervie-
wee working in the RCN administration explained how the
strategy was interpreted as a call for change in how the
biotechnology field was funded and in particular the intervie-
wee experienced it as meaning that the government expected
the RCN to focus more on facilitating academia–industry
collaborations and to make efforts to increase the pace of
innovation of the government-funded research projects. There
was a ‘a clear expectation from government that more should
come out from the universities, that they [the government]
were impatient, it [the innovation process] was going too
slowly, and that value creation should happen in the form
of more innovation’ (Interviewee 6), and within the RCN,
‘we had a clear mandate from the national strategy to change
ourselves, to turn from academia to industry, and this was
challenging’ (Interviewee 6).

In 2012, the RCN established a new funding programme
for biotechnology research called BIOTEK2021, which was
intended to ‘follow up on the strategy that had been issued the
year before’ (Forkningsrådet 2018). The BIOTEK2021 pro-
gramme plan repeated the visions of the strategy and described
how the new programmewould Forskningsrådet give ‘priority
to projects that have the possibility to succeed with innova-
tion from cutting-edge science’ (Forkningsrådet 2018: 8). The
RCN also brought industrial competence to the steering of the
programme. Furthermore, it decided that the governing board
of BIOTEK2021 should have an overweight of representatives
from industry, and they recruited a chair for the board that
had an experience of the commercialization of research. The
RCN also initiated a range of policy experiments within the
programme that were supposed to bring Norwegian research
communities closer to industry and encourage them to work
more explicitly with innovation. It formulated funding calls,
asking applicants to address needs in society and to explain
their potential for value creation, and encouraging appli-
cants to implement industrial or other non-scientific actors
in their project consortiums. The innovation potential of the
projects was also made part of the evaluation of the projects.
In addition, the RCN launched a funding instrument targeted
at projects in later stages of development, to provide fund-
ing for optimization processes of research outcomes towards
commercialization.

The above-described line of policy experiments led the
RCN to launch the DLN initiative in 2016. DLN is
considered to be the BIOTEK2021 programme’s flagship
project, in which the objective is to establish a ‘light-
house’ initiative for economic, social, and environmen-
tal value creation in Norwegian biotechnology. The chair
of the BIOTEK2021 programme framed the initiative as
a continuation of its effort to incorporate a ‘significantly
greater focus on innovation and value creation’ in Nor-
wegian biotechnology and that DLN should strengthen
Norway’s innovation capacity and benefit national trade
and industry in general (Research Council of Norway
2014: 3).

However, with the DLN initiative, it became apparent that
there were some initial friction between the national strategy’s
ambitious innovation agenda and the complex practices of
the RCN. Within the context of the RCN, the innovation and
value creation objectives became linked to other science policy
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objectives. As an example, a member of the governing board
of BIOTEK2021, who was a well-established biotechnology
researcher, explained how he had strongly supported the idea
of DLN because he perceived it as a strategically impor-
tant move to help Norwegian research communities become
more interdisciplinary. He had previously been unhappy
with the fact that RCN not sufficiently had recognized how
cutting-edge ‘biotechnology was evolving through the con-
nection between life science, mathematics and engineering’
(IW12). For him, DLN thus represented an important change
in the approach to funding biotechnology research where
RCN could initiate a shift towards the use of digital tools
and mathematical modelling and encourage more interdisci-
plinary approaches that could bring together expertise from
computer science, statistics, medicine, biology, and genetics.
When recruiting projects to the initiative, the RCN devel-
oped funding calls that asked applicants to incorporate the
desired focus on digital methods and to establish transdisci-
plinary project consortiums, in addition to the expectation of
the projects being relevant for innovation and value creation.2

Moreover, the RCN wanted to encourage socially responsi-
ble research practices by establishing Responsible Research
and Innovation as a cross-cutting principle for biotechnol-
ogy research activities. In the strategy document leading to
the establishment of the initiative, the overarching objective
of innovation and value creation was used to provide sup-
port also for the other changes (Research Council of Norway
2014: 4).

In sum, the RCN not only modified but also largely contin-
ued the hopeful governance from the national strategy. The
RCN’s responses to the national strategy showed a continua-
tion of the vision production of the strategy, and the strategy
gave support for a top-down and active steering practice
towards the biotechnology field. However, when the hope-
ful narrative met the reality of the RCN’s daily practices, it
became evident that it was a challenging task to translate
the visions into action. Firstly, it was not clear which kinds
of policy instruments could be effective in steering research
projects more targeted towards innovation and value creation
objectives, and for this reason, the RCN adopted a mode
of experimentation in their policy development. Secondly,
the innovation and value creation objectives became inter-
twined with other practices within the research council, such
as fostering excellent and socially responsible research. Inter-
estingly, these entanglements also highlighted the research
communities’ involvement in shaping the policy discourse,
like the member of the BIOTEK2021 board explained how
he had supported DLN to further push the idea of conver-
gence in research. In this way, the innovation and value
creation objectives of DLNwere not only originating from the
political arena but co-produced with the scientific community
and used to support also other objectives, like convergence
in research and RRI (Jasanoff 2004). The RCN thus con-
tinued in a mode of hopeful governance in terms of the
innovation and value creation work consisting of a mix of
policy instruments that were aimed towards several objec-
tives, which as I discuss later were potentially conflicting.
Similar to the way that the 2011 national strategy had left
it to the RCN to follow up on the visions with more spe-
cific content, the RCN developed instruments to incentivize
the research communities but still left room for interpretation
in terms of fulfilling the innovation objectives with practical
meaning.

5. Site 2: an arena of facilitation,
experimentation, and inspiration
Within DLN, the innovation and value creation work transi-
tioned into a different mode, as people working within the
initiative faced the practical task of translating the visions
and incentives into actions. Approximately EUR 50 million
had been allocated to biotechnology research partly based on
broad visions of creating value for the Norwegian society.
However, the question of how to do innovation and value cre-
ation from Norwegian biotechnology research projects was
still left rather open.

Keywords for the new mode became facilitation, experi-
mentation, and inspiration. To help govern the DLN initiative,
the RCN had funded a competence hub for the DLN initiative,
which is now called the Centre for Digital Life Norway. Fund-
ing such a centre was a new approach to science governance
from the RCN and was supposed to support the visions of
DLN and facilitate collaboration and synergies between the
research projects funded through the initiative. As explained
by the member of the BIOTEK2021 governing board, one
ambition of DLN and the DLN centre was to help ‘create
a more uniform voice’ (Interviewee 12) from the Norwegian
biotechnology community that could function as a channel
for communication with decision-makers and help to gen-
erate political momentum for the field. The centre was not
formally responsible for the research projects but worked as
an intermediary actor towards increasing the public visibil-
ity of DLN and more directly towards the research projects
by offering expertise and organizing activities that could help
the researchers in their work. As an example, the centre had
a workgroup dedicated to innovation and industry involve-
ment and that was intended to help the research projects in the
‘transferring of research activities and results into innovation
and value creation’.3

However, the work of the DLN centre demonstrated fric-
tions for the hopeful biotechnology innovation narrative artic-
ulated in the policies. For DLN, the big question became what
was it practically possible to do within the context in which
they now operated? As an example, compared with the ambi-
tious stories about innovation in the policy documents, the
accounts one DLN employee provided from meeting with the
research projects represented a much more modest focus on
innovation within the research projects:

All the projects have an idea about where they are going
commercially or in terms of innovation. They have a clear
idea of what the value is in their project. But a lot of them
think it is way too early to start talking to trade and indus-
try. A considerably fewer number of the projects than I
initially thought collaborate with industry and of the ones
that do it, the industry is not a very active partner. […] I
think none of themwant to go out and try to sell something
that is just half done. (Interviewee 1)

The projects had been selected for funding partly based
on how they aligned with the innovation and value creation
objectives on a discursive level but it was hard for the above-
quoted DLN centre employee to point to the practical impli-
cations of this innovation focus and how the scientists acted
upon this broader innovation and value creation ambition
within the daily practices of their research projects.
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The realization that there was no one-to-one correlation
between the objectives in the science policies and the work
of the projects had obvious implications for the DLN centre.
Rather than to act in a support function to research projects
that were already working on such aspects themselves, the
work of the DLN centre had to be generative in the sense that
it needed to help facilitate and inspire the scientists to involve
themselves actively in innovation and value creation activities.
This included experimenting with different kinds of activities.
One of the first things that were done was to start a process
of mapping innovation needs in the industry and the ongoing
innovation activities of the projects.4 In addition, the centre
conducted a benchmarking survey asking about the innova-
tion outputs of the projects, such as the number of patents that
they had acquired, business development processes, and ongo-
ing collaborations with the industry. The centre also tried
to address the lack of targeted innovation activities within
the projects by inviting scientists to participate at different
kinds of innovation learning sites. As an example, during
the first few years of its existence, the centre has, in col-
laboration with other innovation facilitator organizations,
offered tailored innovation workshops to biotechnologists.
The workshops have been aimed at teaching the scientists
specific innovation tools such as how to cultivate an open
and creative mindset within their research group and how
to set up a business model for their research projects. These
workshops clearly targeted the individual scientists and their
motivation for engaging in innovation activities. As an exam-
ple, for one workshop that DLN organized in collaboration
with a number of other innovation facilitator organizations,
the biotechnology researchers were approached through invi-
tations posing questions like ‘Are you doing science with a
hidden business idea and innovation potential? Do you have
a great idea? but lack the tools and methods to go ahead?’.5

In addition, the centre has organized workshops on intellec-
tual property protection and invited scientists to participate
at sites where they can come into contact with representa-
tives of industry, such as biotechnology and health technology
conferences. Additionally, the DLN centre has engaged exten-
sively in networking activities in an attempt to increase the
visibility of the research projects among potential industrial
collaborators.

Analysis of the work of the DLN centre highlights the
need for contextualized empirical accounts of intermediary
organizations in order to discuss constructively their role in
research and innovation processes (Åm 2013). The DLN cen-
tre emerged from a particular condition of possibility where
there was a perceived need to build a new governance struc-
ture for Norwegian biotechnology research in order to facil-
itate and mobilize research efforts more efficiently towards
innovation policy objectives. The centre used its available
instruments and resources to respond to the new innovation
and value creation demands. However, the centre’s practices
show how this process of translation took unexpected turns
as it was largely defined by the challenges emerging from the
hopeful governance identified in the preceding sections. That
is, the work of the centre shows that both the targets, in terms
of what the innovation activities should be aimed towards,
and the innovation processes, in terms of who should be doing
what at what time, were unclear. A big challenge was to nar-
row down the broad and ambitious agenda articulated in the
policy work to clearly defined activities within the context

of their operation. Thus, what followed within DLN was a
process of translation and negotiation of the objectives that
had been articulated in the policies. In this respect, the centre
ended up addressing the individual research projects and oper-
ating according to a logic of commercialization. Accordingly,
the DLN centre worked strategically to push and inspire the
scientists to enter into a new role as innovators, but there was
clear friction between the image of the entrepreneurial scien-
tist as a driving force for innovation and value creation and
the scientists’ self-interpretation of their roles and responsi-
bilities. In the next section I move on to describe more closely
the ways that the research projects responded to the innova-
tion and value creation demands of the DLN initiative and
thus the mains question addressed are as follows: Why did
this friction emerge? Were the scientists merely reluctant to
change?

6. Site 3: the self-governance and negotiation
of innovation
As discussed in Section 5, the DLN projects generally found
it challenging to create space within the organization of their
projects to work directly with innovation and value creation
objectives. While the DLN centre aimed to stimulate innova-
tion activities by offering arenas for learning and knowledge
exchange and by partly guiding the research projects directly,
the scientists tended to distance themselves from the commer-
cialization focus of the DLN centre. They often argued that
theywere in a too early phase of their scientific development to
be thinking about matters such as markets and industrial part-
ners, and they expressed discomfort about being expected to
deliver specific innovation or value creation outcomes within
the time frame of their projects.

Thus, from the perspective of the scientists, there was
friction between the expectations articulated in the science
policies and what they experienced as practically possible to
achieve within the frame of the research projects. The policy
discourse was tuned towards processes of optimization, pre-
senting the argument that there was a need to make research
activities more targeted towards innovation. On a discursive
level, as expressed in the DLN project descriptions,6 the sci-
entists aligned with this policy objective of producing either
research with social relevance or research that could be the
basis for industrial development. However, the scientist did
not align with the hopeful mode of governance expressed
in the policies, which aimed to take better control over the
research process and direct it towards certain targets. The sci-
entists’ experience of their own work was as an open-ended
and serendipitous process in which it was difficult to predict
whether something specific, such as a product, a business, or
a patent, would come out in the other end.

Rather than discussing such specific outcomes, the scien-
tist talked mainly about the integration of innovation and
value creation objectives in their research projects in abstract
terms. Innovation and value creation were something that
belonged to the future and existed as possibilities and inten-
tions in their work, and few interviewees provided specific
accounts about what innovation activities would consist of
or pointed to how the innovation focus was shaping their
daily scientific practices. The leader of one project working
towards the development of a new pharmaceutical product
stated:
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We work more with the research part of the innovation,
than the innovation itself. […] as a business you need to
work differently than what we do […] I mean the attention
towards the market. We don’t have that in our project. We
do not write a real business plan, as an example. There
are different demands that determine whether you are suc-
cessful in a big research project. The main focus is on
publications. (Interviewee 9)

It is evident from the quote that innovation was integrated
into the project in a passive way; it was articulated as a long-
term goal for the research activities, but it was not something
the project team members spent much time on in their daily
work. Thus, the scientists within DLN could easily agree on
the importance of innovation and making science societally
relevant, but this compliance was often moderated by state-
ments about the need to make scientific progress first. The
scientists felt that they needed to prioritize research, and there-
fore, the innovation work was conditioned by other demands
in the interviewees’ academic work, such as the need to pub-
lish results in scientific journals. In sum, this resulted in
them drawing boundaries in their work between what was
considered productive time spent on research and less pro-
ductive time spent on engaging in innovation activities, such
as interacting with industry representatives or taking part in
innovation workshops organized by the DLN centre. From
the scientist’ accounts, it was apparent that their work was an
arena of negotiations where they had to make sense of a broad
range of policy objectives, formal funding requirements, and
their own personal desires and career development and decide
for themselves which paths to follow.

The narrative of distancing was dominant among the sci-
entists, but the efforts made to promote innovation and value
creation within DLN still introduced new aspects to their sci-
entific work. They were frequently exposed to innovation
and value creation as a topic, they were challenged by the
DLN centre in their innovation thinking, had excess to new
types of expertise and resources, and were invited to partic-
ipate in new types of networking arenas. Also, even though
many projects backed away from demands, it is important to
emphasize that there was variety in how those demands were
interpreted, ranging from vocal resistance to efforts to align.
As an example, teammembers of one project had participated
in several of the innovation workshops organized by the DLN
centre. Moreover, they had started to work on developing a
business plan for their project in collaboration with the cen-
tre. One member of the project explained that innovation had
been taken seriously from the beginning of the project; in par-
ticular, the team would focus on exploiting the commercial
potential of their project, and he experienced that as a premise
for the funding the project received:

Like the Norwegian Research Council understand it, and
like many of us understand it, if we are supposed to do
innovation, then the idea is not that this is only scientific
innovation, it is as an actual commercial exploitation of
the research, that the idea is possible to bring into life, that
someone is interested in that it is actually useful […] From
the very beginning, we applied for funding on the crite-
ria that we would pursue the commercial potential of the
project. (Interviewee 3)

Another interviewee, who was working on a different
project, explained how he was collaborating with the tech-
nology transfer office at his university to analyse the market
potential of the different segments of the industry in which the
project was operating:

So basically, you find the companies or the industries that
work with these types of nanoparticles and you can access
all their statistics and numbers. […] Because when you look
into the applications that you can gain from these nanopar-
ticles you will get hundreds of them, but you will not know
which one is more, gives you more money or which one is
used more in our world. So that’s why we had to access
these numbers to pick the top three or top four industries
to go for. (Interviewee 5)

It is evident that the project team was trying to align
the project’s trajectory with the needs in the most promis-
ing markets. The project teams that both participated in the
innovation activities and aimed towards actively integrating
an innovation focus in their daily work had been able to
make sense of the innovation and value creation demands
within the contexts of their projects. In this respect, they had
also encountered problems in translating the innovation work
into daily scientific practices, such as when tensions surfaced
between publication demands and patenting. As an exam-
ple, one interview explained that commercialization processes
could be a problem for junior research staff who needed to
have their work published frequently in order to be able to
advance their careers:

We have experienced that it is a challenge to make the
project function both as an innovation project and as
research project where we […] we hire quite a few PhD stu-
dents. When you start as a PhD in a research project your
primary motivation is to finish your PhD, not to pursue all
other kinds of sidetracks. (Interviewee 3)

However, even though the projects could struggle with
finding practical solutions, the commercialization focus of the
DLN centre fitted with the projects’ objective of developing
a well-defined technological product that the team members
could use to target established markets, and they welcomed
the resources that the DLN centre offered them. The problem
from the DLN centre’s perspective was that far from all of the
DLN research projects worked within such defined frames of
what the applications of their reserch would be.

At the opposite end of the continuum, the commercializa-
tion focus potentially could create friction with the scientific
objective of a research project. Such frictions were elicited
through the tailored innovation workshops organized by the
DLN centre. Within the context of those workshops, inno-
vation was interpreted narrowly as the process of developing
research results into start-up companies. The scientists were
situated as the key actors in this process and, as discussed
above, the workshops aimed to develop the entrepreneurial
mindset of the scientists and give them insights into how to
develop marketable products and businesses of their own. As
an example, during one workshop, the lecturer engaged the
workshop participants in exercises in which the goal was to
specify and elaborate on the aspects of their research projects
that were most likely to generate commercial success and to
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explain how they could work further on those aspects. The
participating projects from DLN were in their early phase of
development, and even though they had initially been framed
towards a certain societal challenge, it was still open as what
could come out of them. One project was aimed towards
developing a new pharmaceutical compound in a particularly
challenging market segment but where there was a high soci-
etal need for new types of medications to be developed. One
project was aimed towards developing a new pharmaceuti-
cal compound in a particularly challenging market segment,
but where the drug itself had a high societal need. How-
ever, the ‘take-home’ message from the exercises was that
the projects would be better off commercially if their techno-
logical parts were developed into a more generic start-up for
drug discovery that could target markets with more promising
prospects instead of developing the compounds they initially
had planned. In other words, using themarket as a framework
shaped what were perceived as viable innovation trajectories.
Moreover, the recommendations that the scientists received,
in short to ‘follow the money’, could also result in them
abandoning their initial research focus in favour of another
one.

Thus, moving from the broad innovation agendas artic-
ulated in the policy documents to the practices of the
research projects and the specific innovation activities orga-
nized through the centre elicits important challenges for inno-
vation and value creation work. The DLN centre’s focus on
commercialization created frictions, especially in terms of the
scientists being placed in a position where they needed to
negotiate between potentially competing policy demands. The
accounts of the scientists told a story of how the open-ended
and hopeful mode of governance identified at the national
level generated a need for context-specific processes of nego-
tiations within the research projects and how the innovation
work largely became a matter of the individual projects’
active alignment with the policy objectives. Thus, within
the site of the research projects, the self-governing prac-
tices of the research projects become of major importance
for understanding their responses to innovation objectives.
Importantly, their practices of self-governance were shaped
by competing demands in the scientists’ work practices.

7. From hopes to empathy—the need for a
more practice-oriented innovation policy
discourse
I started this article by describing an increased push towards
innovation and value creation objectives in todays’ biotech-
nology science policies and asking the question of to what
extent actors find themselves able to respond to this policy
push. This research question has been sparked by recent dis-
cussions about a hegemonic discourse of innovation in current
science policies in general and in biotechnology research pol-
icy in particular. We can observe that vast resources are being
allocated to fields of emerging technologies with expectations
of facilitating research activities that are targeted towards spe-
cific innovation and value creation objectives. Moreover, we
can rightfully conclude that such an innovation imperative has
wide consequences in terms of guiding policy actions towards
technological solutions to frequent complex sociotechnical

challenges (Pfotenhauer et al. 2019). However, there is little
knowledge about how these objectives are addressed within
the practices of science governance and research projects.

The case study of DLN shows a different side of the imper-
ative by eliciting the diverse ways in which innovation and
value creation objectives have been made sense of and how
actors might struggle to translate the objectives within the
context in which they work. From a science governance per-
spective, this provides nuances to the process of introducing
new innovation and value creation demands into existing
practices of science and science governance. Rather than
representing a clear change towards innovation and value
creation in Norwegian biotechnology research, the empirical
analysis shows how the DLN objectives also have taken unex-
pected turns and that the policy objective also has been co-
produced by policy-makers and scientists in relation to other
policy objectives, subjected to differing interpretations and
modifications, and subsequently to self-governing practices.
Innovation and value creation have been addressed in differ-
ent ways within different sites that are marked by distinctive
governance approaches and configurations of innovation and
value creation work.

The question that remains is: What do the observations
mean for our understanding of the innovation policy dis-
course? Over the last three decades, work within Science and
Technology studies have pointed to how scientific practices
have transgressed into a Mode 2 of knowledge production,
bringing together a wide set of actors that are located beyond
the traditional boundaries of the university and organized
according to the demands of an application or practical prob-
lem (Gibbons et al. 1994). The models of the triple helix and
the national innovation system have similarly suggested that
university, industry, and government are becoming increas-
ingly interdependent and co-evolving spheres (Etzkowitz and
Leydesdorff 1995; Lundvall 1992). These analyses have been
prescriptive for policy-making, suggesting the need for collab-
oration across domains and articulating a third mission for
universities: to contribute to economic growth through what
Etzkowitz (2003) refers to as entrepreneurial science. The lit-
erature on technoscientific capitalism has on the other hand
been important in pointing out what costs such an expan-
sion of scientific practices might bring with them, arguing that
the organization of knowledge and technology development
has become deeply embedded with a problematic capitalis-
tic logic (Slaughter and Leslie 1997). The case study of DLN
makes an important contribution to this body of literature
by emphasizing how frictions between different conceptual-
izations and practices of innovation and value creation must
be taken into consideration when discussing these broader
processes of change.

To recognize that policies are unpredictable and notori-
ously difficult to implement is of course not new; this is an
often hard-earned experience made by most practitioners in
policy-making and something that has been demonstrated
through a substantial body of work within the field of crit-
ical policy studies, among others (see, e.g., Griggs et al. 2014;
Freeman et al. 2011). The contribution of this paper lays
in its attention to the level of the practices of science gov-
ernance and research projects to observe how actors might
struggle to respond to innovation demands and how new
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experimental approaches to both governance and research
emerge as outcomes of such struggles.

This is a perspective that will add to our knowledge
about innovation governance. Studies with an institutional
or system focus have been important to show the role well-
functioning institutions, like national funding agencies, play
in providing an economic premise for innovation activities,
like incentivizing and creating opportunities for the kinds of
public–private partnerships that have been important in the
development of the biotechnology industry (McMillan et al.
2000). However, it is important that the innovation pol-
icy narrative does not get detached from the daily work of
scientists and governance actors.

Staying close to the ‘ground work’ of innovation also opens
up for a new set of critical questions in relation to the domi-
nance of innovation in today’s policy that draws on the same
critique of deficit logics that has been central to previous work
in the field of Science and Technology studies (e.g. Callon
1998; Wynne 1992). First, to what extent are emerging pol-
icy discourses on innovation representing actual changes in
research and innovation practices or merely illusions of gov-
ernance? Second, and on a more general level to initiate
change successfully, how can bottom-up analyses of research
and innovation practices become integral to policy-making
processes?

The case study of the DLN funding initiative clearly
demonstrates the necessity to address both questions. In Nor-
wegian science policy, biotechnology has been framed as a key
area for research and development investments that can drive
Norwegian societal progress but where progress has been
hampered by an imagined deficit in the innovation capacity
of the existing research communities. Thus, while resources
are mobilized into biotechnology with an expectation of stim-
ulating innovation and value creation, this push has been
accompanied by an additional expectation that research needs
to be done differently to fulfil innovation objectives. How-
ever, this paper shows how a deficit way of thinking about
the innovation capacity of the research communities is prob-
lematic because it simplifies and partly neglects the practices
of the implicated actors (Åm et al. 2021; Solbu 2018). Gover-
nance actors and scientists may experience their own practices
as persistent and accordingly perceive their own agency to
initiate this change as limited. To address the second ques-
tion posed above, this paper shows how successful governing
strategies need to address, in a manner that is empathetic
and attentive towards the particular contexts actors are sit-
uated in and how constraints might limit processes of change
and therefore strive to enable actors to accommodate policy
objectives. Put shortly, there is a need for a more nuanced dis-
cussion of what both governance actors and researchers are
expected to be capable of doing.
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Notes
1. The Transformative Innovation Policy Consortium (TIPC) is a

good example of this tendency, gathering innovation ministries and
funding agencies from Colombia, Finland, Norway, South Africa,
and Sweden, with affiliated programmes in China, Brazil, Senegal,
Ghana, and Kenya, with the aim to experiment with transformative
innovation policies (e.g. https://www.tipconsortium.net).

2. Project calls for BIOTEK2021 retrieved from https://www.forskn
ingsradet.no/no/Utlysning/BIOTEK2021/1254035590730/p11732
68235938?visAktive=false.

3. For more information, see the DLN web resource: https://
www.digitallifenorway.org/services/innovation/index.html.

4. The report ‘Digital biotechnology in Norway’ was published by the
DLN centre in 2017, as a result of the mapping of the industrial
needs in Norway (Evjen et al. 2017).

5. For more information, see https://www.digitallifenorway.org/
events/design-thinking-from-research-to-innovation-in-life-scienc
es.html.

6. For more information, see https://www.digitallifenorway.org/
research/.
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